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.` UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES.

l'r.

"Now, Willie, if the minister comes
i *• a tonight you are not to uk
a ascond piece of pie."
W whn. Is dat wicked?"

Familiar to "Mike."
s aeo clairvoyant who for some

( e masaqueraded as a Hindoo was
visited by a collector, Mike

A, h", asmiled the clairvoyant, "ze
psmuiman wantz ze palm read?"
•.'." s id Mike, "ze genzelman has

Wi for you."
AW i the bill was produced the

reader forgot his Hindoo an-
ad a stream of perfect Eng-

•ear words poured from his

s" aid Mike, smiling, "ze gen-
sounds more like ze Indiana
san se Hindoo."-Indianapolis

r Aidayzlng the Philosopher.
Peter Dunne was sympathiz-

- r New York club, with a play.
those play had failed.
up!" he cried. "Take it like
her!"
ri. Dunne smiled the whimsl-
smlle and added:

gfleaiopher is one who has train-
Alf to bear with perfect seren-
aisfortunes of others."

Pe_ a Rubber Plant.
'the leaves turn yellow and
tbhe plant is dying. Feed it a

of olive oil every two
Aol wash the plant once a

wth warm soapsuds, letting the
sads moisten the earth thor-

Sprinkle every other day.
_ame treatment should be used

Taste.
has the best taste, you or

Wife?"
am sure my wife has."

i' is very generous of you."
e tid not well deny it, in view
h• e person each of us married."

S olved.
' persons for dinner! Aren't

*e ight invite a thirteenth; that
e Drhaps take away their appe-

Better Way.
your wife raise a rumpus

-ou stay away from home at

but she does when I get 1

detective may be an earnest 4

Sbet he doesn't always find.

handy
* Breakfast

to Serve

Dirct From Package

ost
Toasties

and cream

:& dainty dish of toasted

Corn, brimful of
favour and substantial

h Toaties in the pan-
mean many delicious

to your table in
- ir-tight packages

* by Grncers every-
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FOR EGG PRODUCTION

Important to Give Hens Feed
Rich in Protein.

Clover and Alfalfa Are Excellent
Chicken Feeds and Should Be Used

More Extensively by Farmers
During Winter Months.

(By OSCAR ERF.)
The food requirements of a laying

hen are very like those required by a
growing chicken. The production of
eggs requires material similar to that
required to produce flesh. One addi-
tion to the list is, however, required
for egg production, which is lime, of
which the shell of the egg is formed.
In the summer time hens on the range
will find sufficient lime to supply their
needs. Yarded or shut-in chickens
should be supplied with more lime
than the food contains. Crushed
oyster shell is now sold for this pur-
pose, and answers the purpose ad-
mirably.

A supply of green food is one of the
requisites of successful winter feeding
Vegetables and refuse from the
kitchen help out in this matter, but
seldom furnish a sufficient supply of
this kind. Vegetables are sometimes

A Successful Poultry Raiser.

especially grown for this purpose.
Mangels and sugar beets are excel-
lent. Cabbage, potatoes and turnips
answer the purpose fairly well. Man-
gels are fed by splitting in halves and
sticking to nails driven in the wall.
Clover and alfalfa are exctlent chick-
en feeds and should be more exten-
sively used by farmers in winter feed-
ing. The leaves that shatter off in the
mow are the choicest portion for
chicken feeding, and are best fed by
scalding with hot water and mixing
in a mash.

Almost all grains are suitable foods
for hens. Corn, on account of its
cheapness and general distribution,
has been more widely used than any
other grain for feeding chickens.
Many people, having found out that
an addition of other kinds of food to
a corn diet results in a better egg
yield, have concluded that corn is not
a good egg-making food. This con-
clusion is a mistake; and, while exper-
iments have shown that a diet of
mixed foods is superior tq a diet com-
posed chiefly of corn, it has also been
found by repeated bxperiments if hens
are supplied with green foods, as al-
falfa, with mineral matter, some form
of milk or meat food, and are forced
to take sufficient amount of exercise,
the danger from overfatness due to
the feeding of a reasonable amount of
corn need not be feared.

As has already been emphasised,
the variety of food given is more es-
sential than the kind. Do not feed
one grain all the time. The more vari-
ety fed the better. Corn and Kamr
corn, being cheap grains, will perhaps
form the major portion of the ration,
but, even if much higher in price, it
will pay to add a portion of such
grains as wheat, barley, oats or buck-
wheat

Where a mash/tis fed. corn meal,
shorts and bran, because least ex-
pensive, should form the bulk of the
mash. Other meals that can be added
in similar amounts are linseed meal,
pea meal, soy bean and cotton seed
meal. Buttermilk fed to the hens
makes a source of profit to the pool-
trymna.

Bees and Fruit Industry.
There is one industry that is very

much allied to the fruit industry, and
that every farmer or fruit grower
should add to his business 3f fruit
Sgrowing, says Southern Fruit OGsow-
er. While, from a money-producing
standpoint, the bee industry may not
be very attractive, yet as an aid to
nature in the cross-fertilization of
plants and orchard fruits, they have
no equal.

Preparation in Advance.

Some rotten manure will be needed
next spring to place in the bottom of
the fats, and probably to mix with
soil to be used for seed sowing and
transplanting. Now is the time to
look out for this suyply. Either rot-
ten horse manure or cow manure will
serve the purpose. If this cannot be
found a compost pile should be made
at once and turned a few times dur
ing the winter to improve its texture.

Avoiding Disease Germs.

The first few squirts of milk drawn
from the udder may have germs in
them. as they might get into the
ducts. If you are very particular, milk 4

these on the ground before milking
into the pall.

Mend Your Fences.

Live stock is hard on the fences
during the summer months. Go over
all the lines and mend the breaks
now.

Changing Blood. t

A change of blood is all right some.
times, but too frequent change, will
ruin the best flock of sheep out in tue
aountry in a few year- *

j CURING THE FAMILY BACON

Good Maryland Pickle for Keeping
Beef or Pork-Corn Cobs Make

Good, Sweet Smoke.

An excellent Maryland pickle for
preparing beef or pork is as follows:

Six gallons of fresh well water, nine
t pounds of coarse salt, two pounds of

brown sugar, three ounces of pulver-
ized saltpeter and one quart of New
Orleans mblasses.

Boil all together, skimming it care-
fully. When boiled, set aside to get
cold before using. Pack the large
hams and shoulders in clean, well-
scalded barrel or stone tub. at the bot-

t tom, at medium sized pieces next and
and the middlings at the top. Put
two small pieces of boards over the
meat, then weight with one or more
stones. Pour on the cold brine. The
brine should be fully one inch over
the boards. If the meat is not fully
covered with the brine the meat will
spoil. Place the barrel in a cool, well
aired cellar. The large hams should
remain in the pickle 28 days; the
medium sized hams and shoulders.e
21 days; the middlings and Joints, 44
days.

If the meat remains in brine longer
it will be hard. At the end of this
time take out the meat, wash off each
piece in clear, cold water, wipe dry
with a clean cloth and hang up in
smokehouse. The pieces should not
touch one another. Let the meat dry
for a few days. Then smoke with
hickory stumps or oak wood. Corn-
cobs make a sweet smoke. Smoke the
meat, with cool smoke a mahogany
brown. Make a number of cotton
sacks, a little larger than the hams.
After the hams and shoulders are well
smoked, place one in each sack and
press with the hands a little fine cut
timothy hay around the hams. Tie the
sacks closely and hang up in a dark,
cool room. No flies or bugs will get
into the meat if the sacks are tied
tight The sweating of the hams will
be taken up by the hay, and the hay
will impart a fine flavor to the meat.
The hams should be smoked and sack-
ed by the middle of January, before
the weather turns mild. Hogs are in
their highbst perfection from 16 to 24
months old, when they do not weigh
more than 150 or 160 pounds. Hogs
grazed on grass and clover pasture
and fattened on old corn will make
the sweetest and best flavored meat

CHEAPLY MADE ROPE HALTER

Directions Given for Making Noose
That is Inexpensive, Yet Conveni-

ent and Serviceable.

(By R. 0. WEATHERSTONE.)
Rope halters are inexpensive, yet

very convenient and serviceable, es-
pecially in handling cattle. There are
various styles of rope halters, but the
one-loop halter is probably the most
common. Twelve or thirteen feet of

One-Loop Halter, Fig. 1.

three-eighths or one-half-inch rope is
sufficient tp make a halter and have
plenty of lead.

The one-loop halter must be made
especially for the size of the head on
which it is to be used, uas it is not
adJustable. On this account, it is
safer to use than a two-loop halter.

To make this halter, measure from
the end of the rope, about the distance
required to go around the nose. At
this point (b), Fig. 1, make a loop,
splice the loop just large enough for
the rope to pass through. Next, meas-
ure from the loop, spice the distance
required to go over the head and down
to the proper point on the opposite
side. (It is well to measure this
lalter on the animal on which it is to
be used.) When this distance has

One-Loop Halter, Fig. 2L

been determined, spice the nose-plce
-(d) Fig. 1-into the cheek-plece, as
at (a) Fig. 1. Now pass the long end
of the rope through the loop and make
an end splice in the end of the rope.
The halter is now complete. (*er
Fi. 2.)

Brains Make Difference.

A great deal of butter that sells
for 30 cents per pound and the other
kind that sells for 15 cents per pound
is raised on the same land, with only
a rail fence between. The difference
lies entirely in the brains of the men
who produce it and the man who puts
it on the big markets.

Horse Collar.

Collars should not be changed from
one horse to another any more than
you and your hired man should change
shoes.

More Profitable System.

If the farmer would cultivate the
garden better, and thus have some of
the many'dollars he spends for the
provisions at the store-articles he
could easily grow-his field products
would come nearer being clear proets
than under his present system.

The Grade Cow.

The good rade cow is all r~ight, but
wvoid th9 grade sha

Dr. Hartman Says:
I Write to Peruna Testimonials If You

Want to Know the Truth.
The +"llowing letter was received

by Dr. Hartman through his regular
correspondence:

"I notice the testimonial of Mrs.
Alice Bogle, which you give in your
last article. If I should write her do
you suppose she would give me fur-
ther particulars? I have heard it said
many times that such testimonials are
fakes; that they are either absolutely
fictitious or else the people have been
hired to write them. I have been in-
clined to write you a great, many
times but these stories about patent
medicine advertisements have dis-
couraged me from doing so. I am
afflicted with catarrh and should like
very much to find a remedy such as
your article describes."

To the above letter Dr. Hartman
made the following reply:

My dear Madam:-I do not wonder
that you are confused and have lost
all faith in advertised remedies.
There has been so much said against
them, so much controversy concern-
ing them, I am not surprised that
some people have lost confidence in
them.

I wish you would write Mrs. Bogle,
as one woman to another. I wish you
would ask her whether she has been
hired to write such a testimonial,
whether her testimonial represents
the truth.

I hope you will remember that she
is a housewife, like yourself, that she
has something to do besides write
letters, that she is a woman of mod-
erate means and cannot afford to
write these letters and pay her own
postage. I hope you will encloge
stamp so she can answer you without
loss to herself. Mrs. Bogle is a very
estimable lady and no doubt you will
both profit by being acquainted with
each other.
Should you conclude to try Peruna

for your catarrh I would be very glad
to hear of the result. I can assure you
that no use will be made of your let-
ter, except by your written consent.
Mrs. Bogle very kindly consented to
have me use her letter, which is my
reason for doing so, and you will be
treated exactly as she has been.

People recover from chronic ca-
tarrh who take Peruna. There is no
doubt about that. Some surprising
recoveries are reported almost daily.
I have thousands of them in my files.
Peruna is for sale at all drug stores.

ASK YOUR DRUG-
GIST FOR FREE PE-
RUNA ALMANAC
FOR 191 3
LET GOOD CHANCE GO BY

Bluffers Had Perfect Right to Be Mad,
Considering the Extremely Un-

fortunate Circumstances.

Bluffers bounced into the club.
Jammed his hat down on a table with
a fierce, resounding bang, and flung
himself into an easy chair.

"What's wrong today, Bluffers?
You look bad."

"I'll never torgive myself. I" kicked
a man out of my house last night!"

"Humph! I've kicked out many a
one. Young fellow, I suppose?"

"No; past middle age."
"Well, these old codgers have no

business to be coming round courting
young girls. I would have kicked him
out myself."

"Yes, but I have found out since
that this man wasn't courting my
daughter. He was after my mother-
In-law."

WHAT WORRIED HER.

"I asked your father and he said
you were old enough to know your
own mind."

"He didn't tell you how old I was,
did he?"

Slow Chap.
"Yes," laughed the girl with the

pink parasol, "he is the slowest young
man I ever saw."

"In what way, dear?" asked his
chum.

"Why, he asked for a kiss and I told
him I wore one of those knotted veils
that took so long to loosen."

"And what did he do?"
"Why, the goose took time to untie

the knot."-Mack's Monthly.

Revolving Toothbrush.
Bill-I see by using handles resem- i

bling those of a pair of pliers to ro- 2
tate a spindle, an inventor has
brought out a revolving toothbrush.

Jill-Now, if a fellow mislays his
toothbrush he needn't look for it, it's
liable to come around to him; but,
on the other hand, if it is going
around all the time, some one else
may get it.

Rather Formal.
"Are you on friendly terms with

your neighbor in the apartments?"
"Well, no. She's rather formal.

Always sends her card when she
wishes to borrow flour, and if she
wants boti flour and sugar she sends I
two cards." 1

The Height of Absurdity.
"You scheme is foolish." 1
"Foolish ?" t
"Yes, sir, absolutely foolish. As

foolish as-well, as toolish as the
ibretto oft a mend opera."

Y mi m mu urg, wpW. balm Ur "LAok HeAtIur OUdI 30,.

WHERE WE FIND EMERALDS
Famous Muzo Mines in the Republic

of Colombia Produce Finest
Gems.

The finest emeralds are found in
the Republic of Colombia, at the fa-
r mous Muzo mines in the department
of Boyaca, seventy miles north by
west of Bogota. which have been
worked since 1658. The Spaniards
mined there in the middle of the six-
tenth century, but withdrew after
a time, owing to continual fighting
with the Indians; with the result that
for awhile the locality of the mines
was unknown. They are now worked
by an English company, in partner-
ship with the government. The emer-.
alds at Muzo occur in calcite veins
running through black carboniferous
limestone in all directions and at all
angles. Often the limestone is cov-
ered with'earth, in which bushes and
trees are growing; this has to be
cleared before prospecting is possible.
When calcite veins have been located,
the side of the hill is dug away in
"banks," usually by Indians, whose
chief tool is a steel bar forged to a
point at one end. The pieces of cal-
cite vein are examined superficially
for emeralds, and are then set aside
for conveyance to the sorting-shed.
where a detailed examination is made,
and the emeralds are divided into fif-
teen grades according to color, trans-
parency, size, freedom from flaws, and
so on.

HIS ONE FAULT.

---

"Is your husband a good man?"
"Yes; he's a good man. I can't

complain. But he always sneaks out
whenever the clergyman calls."

OF INTEREST
TO WOMEN

Miss Dm.ar., f Okla..a, Makes
New Plait Statemesm For

Pblicatiesam in laterest
d Wmes.

ChapeL Okla.-"Pleaae print this
letter," writes Miss Mollie Duncan of
this place, "as it may reach and help
some poor suffering woman.

For 17 years I had been amicted
with womanly troubles, and had tried
different treatmen's, but none of them
helped me any. I suffered so much
I could hardly bear it.

I had such drawing-down pains, and
a pain in jy aide. Also headache and
those awful disua spells. I was very
weak, and could not be up, at times.
I decided to try Cardai, the woman's
tonic, and I will say I am not sorry
that I did, for it helped me wonder
fully. I feel like an entirely new per-
son. I can wash all day now, and at-
tend to my other household duties,
and not feel tired when night comes.

I intend to keep Cardai in the house
just uas long as I live, for it has done
me so much good."

Cardul is the ideal tonice remedy for
women. Its ingredients are especially
adapted for women's needs. It soothes
pain, helps weakness, nervousnaness,
dragging sensations, headache, back-
ache and other symptoms of womanly
trouble.

Cardui Is purely vegetable, and has
no bad aftereffee, Is good for
young and old.

Try Cardul.

N. B.-w'm as LeI.
Au " ciy Dueusm e e fou i

Tsme•P r Wam." m'a sgpm . .s. Ads.

Touching the Cardinal.
At the Democrhtic convention in

Baltimore last summer two of the ser-
geants-at-arms were Ohioans, Col. John
Bolan of Toledo and Capt. Joseph
Dowling of Dayton. Bolan is the wit
who laid down the maxim that "anny
man who parts his hair in the middle
is no Dimmycrat."

When Cardinal Gibbons had finish-
ed the opening prayer, he descended
from the rostrum and made his way
toward the door. As he neared the
exit where the two Ohioans were on
guard, Bolan whispered:

"Joe, touch him whin he passes
ye."

"All right, colonel," replied Dowling,
with an Inocent air. "What pocket ]
has he got it int?--Popular Maga- I
zine.

Nice Distinction.
"Pa, what is patriot?" t
"That depends, my son. In the time

of George Washington, he was a man t
who walked barefoot on snow and ice
to serve his country. Now he is one
who does it by getting a Job." t

The man who stands at the bottom
of the ladder and stteadies it is often
of more benefit to the country than
the one who climbs to the top.

It doesn't take the man who thinks
he knows it all very long to tell how I
little he really knows.

It's easier for most men to pray
for forgivenness than it is to fight
temptation.

Only after trying does a man realise
the many things he can't do. 1

DUKES
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Have You Seen
the Coupon Now in

Liggett 4 Myers Duke's Mixture makes a
great pipe smoke-and rolled into a cigarette
nothing can beat it.

It is the favorite smoke of thousands of
men ivho want selected, pure, Virginia and
North Carolina bright-leaf tobacco.

If you have not smoked Duke's Mixture,
made by Liggett 4 Myers at Durham, N. C.
-- try it at once.

Each sack contains one and half ounces of
tobacco thatisequal to any5c granulated tobacco

A Compon That is a Damnf.
These coapons are ood for many

valuable presents-such as watches,
cameras, jewelry, furniture, rasors,
china, etc.
As a special offer, d Feb.
raary and March ornly,

FREE. J•atsend uyournamI
ad .adrss onl a NpostF .
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PROPER WORMD

"Is aviation expensive?"
"Yes, the upkeep is quite coaside

able."

Mark Twain and T. R.
Augustus Thomas, the playwright,

kept the mirth alive with story after
story. One had reference to a game
in which the players, so Mr. Thomas
said, were Colonel Roosevelt, the late
Mark Twain and himselt

"In the course of the game Colonel
Roosevelt talked much of war," sad
Mr. Thomas. "And I remember him
turning to Mark Twain and asking
him if it were true that the bravest
men were nervous when they faced
the enemy, and Mark Twain, being an
old confederate soldier, replled: 'Yes,
that Is quite true, for I remember
vividly to this day that I had the
quality of maintaining it all through
the engagement.' "-New York Sun.

Swat Indirect.
Mandy-What foL yon ben gain' to

de postofmce so reg'lar? Are yo' cor-
respondin' wit some other female?"
Rastus-"Nope; but since ah been a-
readin' in de papers 'bout dese 'con-
science funds ah kind of thought ah
might possibly git a lettah from dat
minlstah what married us."-Life.

Its Popularity.
"What publlc board is most In f,

vor in a muncipality'
"

"I rather think it is the tfeuve
board?"

Her Advice.
"Reginald," says the beauteous oh

Ject of his adoramtio, "I happened to
read in the paper that sugar has gone
away up in prie, and for that reason
candy is more eapensive. I just think
you are eztravagsnt to keep bringing
me a poand every time you calL"

"I am glad to do it, darliag," avows
Reginald.

"I know you are, but yeou must la
to be economeal. Papa told mam'
to buy sugar by the barrel and get'i
cheaper, so maybe you would bets'
buy candy for me the same ra."

Cleverness Required.
"Int hese days t higb.est 3tS,

said Representative De Frest, the
sponsor of the bill for pesilotlag ea
presidents, "we bhear of mary ters
eeonomie&

"On a' street car the other ry, at
the end of a diseuassion saving aud
retrenchment, a lady said delsidveb:

" 'Oh, any woman can eut her bU
band's hair; but, believe me, it takes
a clever one to cut it so that ether
women's husbands will maspect oth.

Rooted in the Human Heart.
There is a smell In our native earth

better than all the perfumes In the
east. There is something In a mother.
though never so angry, that the 5eI.
drea will more naturally trut her
than the studled etvilities of stranese
let them be never so hospitable-
Lord Halifal

Certainly.
Miss Gusher-Tell me, Mr. Beerd,

do you believe in big weddings or it-
tie ones?

Mr. B.-Well-er-er-as for that,
my dear lady, I should say that the
former were quite essential to the lat.
ter.-Dartmouth Jack o'Laatrans.

Uives of great mi may remind as
that It Is sometimed better to remnain
obscure.

FOIZY EIDNEYIPIU
Ame Rise in Casan rQuedo
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